Regulation of siderophore production by iron Fe(III) in certain fungi and fluorescent pseudomonads.
Regulation of siderophore production in response to iron concentration in the medium was examined. Threshold concentration was recorded for twenty fungi and three rhizobacterial pseudomonads. Organisms showed difference in threshold values at which they stopped siderophore elaboration. In nine fungi (3 aspergilli, 1 penicillium, N. crassa, F. dimerum and 3 mucors) siderophore production was repressed at 3 microM Fe(III). Siderophore production was repressed at 27 microM of Fe (III) in 3 aspergilli, 2 penicillia and 3 pseudomonads. Rest of the fungi had cut off values at 6, 9, 15, 21 microM of Fe(III) concentration.